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ABSTRACT

As hope of normalcy has seemingly returned to the world following the
approval and rollout of various vaccines in many countries, the idea of
creating a vaccine passport which would prime the access of air travel and
several public and private places to COVID-19 vaccination is thriving. A
vaccine passport is a user-friendly app containing a users’ verifiable
vaccination credentials on their mobile or other electronic devices in order
to officially prove that they have indeed been vaccinated on a particular date
and time.
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DEAR EDITOR
With the introduction of COVID-19 vaccine, a new ray
of hope of normalcy has seemingly returned to the
world. It has led to the idea of creation of an entity
called vaccine passport -which would prime the
access of air travel and several public and private
places to COVID-19 vaccination.
What is a vaccine passport?
A vaccine passport is an entity of user-friendly
application containing a user’s verifiable vaccination
particulars or credentials on their mobile or other
electronic devices in order to prove the recognition of
being vaccinated on a particular date and time
officially. The digital vaccination document often
called updated version of immunity passport with the
proof of vaccination, may then be utilized to gain
access to work places, cinemas, public transport,
restaurants, and even foreign countries.

How would a vaccine passport work?
In theory, the vaccine passport works by allowing
users, airlines, laboratories, defense forces and other
relevant public and private agencies access to a
universal database. Depending on the need, they
could then take out or place the required information
from or into the database. For instance, border
authorities or airlines could verify the validity of a
travelers’ inoculation status and the type of the
administered vaccine. This would allow the
authorities to obtain information on the type and
efficacy of administered vaccine and act suitably.
Borders authorities or airlines won’t need to do
manual verification of the names of the health facility
or type of administered vaccine either by phone or
email. From the travelers’ point of view, the vaccine
passport would allow them to instantly learn of a
particular nation’s vaccination requirements. It may
contribute to the long-term management of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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Scope of vaccine passport
Even-though there have not been any official
measures for vaccine passports being executed in any
country as of yet, it stands to reason that once the
COVID vaccination has gained worldwide coverage,
various public and private organizations may very
well utilize vaccine passports as a mandatory norm
for entry. In the recent time, software companies
have developed digital health passport, for instance,
IBM developed IBM Digital Health Pass [1] as a means
to provide public and private agencies with a potent
way to bring people back to the state of normalcy at
workplace, school, colleges, and stadium or airline
flights.
Bottom line, a point of entry—it is an international
border, a concert venue, a corporate office — would
want to learn of a person’s inoculation status along
with the accompanying variables before allowing
entry. If the person has indeed been inoculated, what
type of vaccine was administered, was it the Pfizer
vaccine, Covishield, etc.? These variables are
important as they correspond to varying efficacy
rates.
Current status of vaccine passport
There are currently various groups working on
development of vaccine passport apps, with
significant examples being the Common Pass [2] and
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the International Air Transport Association (IATA)
Travel Pass [3].
The Swiss-based non-profit company The Common
Projects, in collaboration with the World Economic
Forum has developed The Common Pass app. The app
is currently under trial phase and should be ready for
global use very shortly. In the similar way, the
International Air Transport Association has
developed The IATA Travel Pass which is slated for a
Q1 launch in the near future.
All in all, vaccination passport is a big hope of being
back to normalcy via beginning of coming down
curtain on the COVID-19 pandemic.
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